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Thermoregulatory responses in persons with
lower-limb amputation during upper-limb endurance
exercise in a hot and humid environment
Kouki Fukuhara1,2 , Yukio Mikami3 , Hiroshi Hasegawa4 , Daigo Nakashima2 , Yasunari Ikuta2 ,
Fumihiro Tajima3 , Hiroaki Kimura5 and Nobuo Adachi2,6

Abstract
Background:Persons with an amputation may have an increased heat strain due to reduced surface area. However, there is limited
evidence on the thermoregulatory responses in persons with lower-limb amputation (LLA). Although a previous study reported no
difference in their rectal temperatures (Tres) in a hot environment, suggesting compensatory sweating of the intact limb, we examined
the thermoregulatory responses of such persons in a hot and humid environment.
Objective: To compare the thermoregulatory responses―through changes in Tre, sweat, and oxygen uptake (V̇O2)―between
persons with LLA and able-bodied (AB) individuals, in hot and humid environments.
Study design: A nonrandomized control trial.
Methods: Nine AB men (AB group) and nine persons with LLA group performed the arm ergometer exercise at 60% peak power
output intensity for 60 min in a hot and humid environment, and they were tested before and after performing. The V̇O2, Tre and skin
temperature, and total body sweating, and local sweating during exercise were measured and compared between the groups.
Results:The changes in V̇O2 and Tre after the endurance exercise did not differ between the groups (DTre: AB group, 1.1°C6 0.5°C;
LLA group, 1.2°C60.3 °C;P5 0.65), whereas the amount of local sweating of the chest (group effect,P, 0.01 by two-way analysis of
variance [group 3 time], the group effect size was medium, h2 5 0.10) and dehydration rate (AB group, 1.5% 6 0.5%; LLA group,
2.1% 6 0.5%; P 5 0.03) were higher in the LLA than in the AB group.
Conclusions: We compared the thermoregulatory responses of persons with LLA with those of AB individuals in hot and humid
environments. Core body temperatures of persons with LLAs during endurance exercise were not different from those of ABmen even
in hot and humid environments. We found compensatory increases in the sweat rate of the chest and increased dehydration rate in
persons with LLA. More sweat potentially means that athletes with LLA need to drink more fulids.
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Background

The body temperature of humans changes in accordance with the
balance between heat production and heat dissipation but is
maintained at approximately 37°C by regulatory functions.1 When

persons engage in exercise or physical activity, they generate more
heat but their temperature is regulated by the heat loss reactions of
increased cutaneous perfusion and sweating.2 However, when heat
production exceeds these heat loss responses, the body temperature
begins to rise.3 The factors that affect this rise in body temperature
include exercise intensity4 and duration and ambient temperature.2

Higher exercise intensity increases oxygen uptake (V̇O2), which
provides an indirectmeasure of heat production.1When investigating
exercise-induced changes in body temperature under two conditions,
it is recommended that exercise intensity (V̇O2) be kept constant.

5,6

Encouraging persons with disabilities to participate in sports
and to engage in physical activity brings about improvements in
both physical function and psychological state, thereby maintain-
ing and improving their state of health and increasing their quality
of life.7 By contrast, the risks associated with sports for persons
with disabilities include sports-related injury8,9 and heatstroke.10

Guidelines for exercise in hot environments have been formulated
to prevent heatstroke in the able-bodied (AB),11 although as yet
there is no consensus on measures to deal with heat and
thermoregulation for persons with disabilities.12 However, a
number of studies have addressed thermoregulation in persons
with spinal cord damage. Price13 found that persons with injuries
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at a high spinal level produced less overall sweat, and their body
and skin temperatures (Tsk) in the paralyzed area were both
higher.14 Griggs et al15 reported that patients with injuries at a high
spinal level required longer time for their body temperature to
recover after exercise mainly due to reduced heat dissipation rather
than to heat production. These studies suggested that the capacity
to sweat decreased in the paralyzed region of these tetraplegic
individuals; thus, their skin and body temperatures also tend to
increase. It is believed that the compensatory heat dissipation
mechanism does not function in individuals with spinal cord
injuries because the information cannot be transmitted in both
directions between the peripheral effector organs and central
nervous system due to impaired neurotransmission.16

Persons with lower-limb amputation (LLA) have a lower body
surface area (BSA) for heat dissipation, and their body tempera-
tures may therefore tend to increase.12,17–19 Although there have
been some studies on the changes in the body temperature of
persons with LLA during exercise, such as body temperature
changes during a marathon20 and during upper-limb endurance
exercises in a climate-controlled room,21 almost no studies have
addressed the thermoregulation mechanisms of persons with
LLA.12 Hasegawa et al21 reported that the core temperature of
persons with LLA did not rise above that of AB people during
exercise, suggesting that a mechanism to compensate for the leg(s)
was in operation. The study discussed the possibility of compen-
satory sweating not only of the lower limbs but also of the upper
body (with high volume of sweating sites); however, the details are
unclear. Besides, the study focused solely on heat dissipation and
did not sufficiently discuss heat production. The evidence on
thermoregulatory responses in persons with LLA thus remains
scant, and further research on persons with LLA is needed to
improve our understanding of their thermoregulatory responses.

Previous body temperature studies on persons with LLA have
been conducted in hot conditions,21 but not in hot and humid
conditions. Tropical climatic zones and summers in temperate
climatic zones are frequently hot and humid, and as international
parasports competitionsmay be held under these climatic conditions,
measures to dealwith heat andhumidity are regarded as important.22

It is, therefore, necessary to conduct experience-based studies during
disabled sporting competitions to provide insights on the effects of
hot and humid conditions.Comparative studies onpersonswith LLA
and AB individuals of the same age under these conditions are thus
required. In summary, there have been few studies on the changes in
the body temperatures of persons with an LLA but consensus has yet
to be reached. The details on studies undertaken during parasports
competitions held in hot and humid conditions are unclear, as are the
compensatory mechanisms involved.

Our objective was to measure the core temperature, local
sweating, and V̇O2 of persons with LLA in a hot and humid
environment, and to compare these with the thermoregulatory
responses of AB individuals. In light of the study by Hasegawa
et al,21 we hypothesized that given the existence of a compensatory
mechanism whereby sweating in areas other than the legs increases,
there would be no increase in core temperature even in hot and
humid conditions. This study aimed to establish evidence on
thermoregulation in persons with LLA. Knowledge of the charac-
teristics of thermoregulation in persons with LLA under hot and
humid conditions will be useful in the formulation of proposals for

measures to reduce heatstroke during both international parasports
competitions and daily life.Makingprogress in the riskmanagement
of heat-related issues may also raise awareness and participation of
persons with LLA in sports and improve their competitiveness.

Methods

Study design

This was a nonrandomized control trial.

Study setting

The study was performed in an artificial climate chamber (FCC-
5000S, Fuji Medical Science Co Ltd, Japan) installed in Hiroshima
University Graduate School of Humanities and Social Sciences.

Research ethics and patient consent

This study was approved by Hiroshima University Hospital Compre-
hensive Medical Research Promotion Center (approval number,
C-230), and the participants provided written informed consent. The
clinical trial has been registered online (registry name, University
hospital Medical Information Network; trial name, prevention of
heatstroke for athletes with LLA; trial accession URL, https://upload.
umin.ac.jp/cgi-open-bin/ctr_e/ctr_view.cgi?recptno5R000035898;
trial registration number, UMIN000031441).

Participants

We recruited participants by attaching posters to the sports center
for persons with disabilities and representatives from each sports
organization. Nine AB men group (AB group) and nine persons
with LLA (LLA group) participated as volunteers. The inclusion
criteria were 6 months of sports or parasports history (in any
amputee football, triathlon, or wheelchair basketball, tennis, or
marathon) and at least 6 months of athletic history. The exclusion
criteria were severe upper limb joint disease, mental illness,
seizures, and heart disease.

Study protocol

All participants underwent a cardiopulmonary exercise test as a
preliminary study. Based on the results of the preliminary study,
60% peak power output (PPO) intensity exercise was performed
for 60minutes using an arm ergometer (Monarch 881E,Monarch,
Sweden). To control themetabolic heat production, arm ergometer
exercise instead of prosthetic walking was selected as the form of
exercise. This intensity was chosen to enable continuous exercising
in a hot and humid environment for 1 hour. The environmental
conditions were set at 33°C and 70% relative humidity (RH).22

Participants were required tomaintain a normal lifestyle, including
normal physical activity and nutrition throughout the study. They
were asked to avoid alcohol and caffeine intake for 24 hours before
the experiment. All experiments were initiated at 10 AM to
eliminate circadian rhythm effects.

Preliminary study

When participants arrived at Hiroshima University laboratory,
they were asked an open-ended question about their age, period of
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playing sports, and exercise habits. Then, the height and body-
weight of the participants were mesured using a digital scale (UC-
300, A & D Co Ltd, Japan). The following skinfolds were
measured: triceps, subscapular, and abdominal. These three
points were defined as the subcutaneous fat thickness. Skinfold
caliper (Holtain, UK) was used and calibrated according to the
manufacturers’ instructions. Anthropometric measurements
were performed according to International Society for the
Advancement of Kinanthropometry standards.23 Then, they
performed a cardiopulmonary exercise test using an arm
ergometer. The arm ergometer was positioned at the midsternal
level using a ruler, with the participant’s elbow flexed slightly
with a maximum extension of the upper limb. The persons with
LLA sat on a plastic chair without prostheses, and the intact leg
was positioned on the floor. Meanwhile, the AB men sat with
both legs on the floor. All participants wore face masks connected
to a mobile aero monitor (Aero Monitor AE-310S, Minato,
Japan), and V̇O2 was measured for each breath. Participants
performed the incremental exercise test described by Ohtsuki.24

After resting for 3 minutes, a warm-up was performed at 0 Watt
(W) for 3 minutes, and then the exercise was performed from 25
W to exhaustion with a 5-W increase every minute. Participants
were asked to perform at a cadence of 50 revolutions per minute
(rpm). The cardiopulmonary exercise test was terminated when a
cadence of 50 r/min could not be maintained, and the PPO and
peak oxygen uptake (V̇O2 peak) of each participant were
measured.

Main experiment

Tests were performed before and after upper-limb endurance
exercise. The main experiment was conducted on a different day
from the preliminary study. Participants entered the laboratory 90
minutes after drinking 500 mL of water. Upon entering the
laboratory, a small sample of urine was collected, of which 1 mL
was used for urine specific gravity (USG) measurements, and then
the naked weight was measured. When an individual’s body
temperature starts to rise during exercise, they begin to sweat,
although as the sweating response varies depending on their
preexercise hydration, USG must be measured as an indicator of
hydration.25 Before initiating this experiment, we ensured that all

participants had a preexercise USG value of ,1.030 to confirm
that they were sufficiently hydrated. The rectal temperature (Tre)
was defined as the core body temperature.26 To measure the Tre, a
rectal thermistor (LT-ST08-21; Nikkiso Therm Co Ltd, Japan)
coveredwith a disposable rubber sheet (11Y24;Nikkiso ThermCo
Ltd, Japan) was inserted over 12 cm below the anal sphincter.
Then, a skin thermistor was attached halfway between the sternum
notch and xiphoid process in the chest and midpoint between the
inguinal fold and superior border of the patella in the intact thigh.
A heart ratemonitor waswrapped as a belt over the sternumnotch.
Participants then wore a polyester T-shirt and short pants and
entered the artificial climate chamber (33°C, 70% RH) without
prostheses and were kept at rest for 20 minutes, and the baseline
data were measured. The exercise intensity was then set to 60%
PPO, and the participants exercised on an arm ergometer for 60
minutes without rest. Subsequently, they sat for a 20-minute
recovery period. The probe was then removed, and naked weight
and USG were remeasured to estimate the sweat loss. Participants
did not drink any fluids during exercise to eliminate the effects of
fluid intake on the thermoregulatory responses. When a partici-
pant could not maintain a cadence of 50 r/min or when the Tre
reached 39.5°C, the situation was judged as exhaustion. This was
because the torque increased if the participant could not maintain
50 r/min, and subjects incurred exhaustion at core temperatures of
39.5°C.27 The exercise was thereby stopped. During the experi-
ment, the participants were accustomed to the procedure, and a
habituation test (familiarization) was performed to minimize the
effects of potential learning or anxiety.

Outcome measures

The BSA of an AB person was calculated using the Du Bois
equation28: AB group BSA [m2] 5 (body height [cm]0.725) 3

(bodyweight [kg]0.425) 3 (0.007184). The BSA of a person with
LLA was calculated after considering the percentage of amputated
limbs.20 LLA group BSA [m2] 5 (body height [cm]0.725) 3

(estimated bodyweight [kg]0.425) 3 (0.007184) 3 (1 – (% BSA),
where the estimated bodyweight [kg] 5 (current weight [kg])/(1 –

p), in which p is the ratio of the amputated limb to the total body
weight; % P was 12.8% for transfemoral amputation (TFA) and
4.4% for transtibial amputation (TTA),29 and the estimated BSA

Table 1. Participant demographics.

AB group (n 5 9) LLA group (n 5 9) P value

Age (y) 39.3 6 7.5 41.36 7.6 0.58

Height (cm) 169.4 6 3.6 171.9 6 6.6 0.19

Body weight (kg) 63.9 6 9.5 63.1 6 7.6 0.50

Subcutaneous fat thickness (mm) 47.3 6 21.3 57.9 6 10.2 0.14

BSA (m2) 1.7 6 0.1 1.5 6 0.2 0.01

V̇O2 peak (mL/kg/min) 31.3 6 8.9 34.1 6 5.9 0.26

PPO (W) 66.7 6 16.2 81.1 6 13.4 0.06

Period of playing sports (y) 11.7 6 7.9 8.7 6 5.9 0.38

Exercise habits (min/wk) 136.7 6 128.3 176.7 6 96.6 0.46
AB group, able-bodied group; BSA, body surface area; LLA group, lower-limb amputation group; PPO, peak power output; V̇O2, oxygen uptake.
Data are expressed as means 6 SDs.
Independent t-test, P , 0.05/9, a Bonferroni-adjustment for repeated measures, AB group vs LLA group.
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ratio (% BSA) presented by Colangelo et al30 was 21.04% for TFA
and 9.15% for TTA.

Wemeasured V̇O2, Tre, Tsk, heart rate (HR), local sweating rate
(LSR), naked body weight, and USG as the physiological outcome
measures. Tsk was measured at two sites (chest and intact thigh),
and the thermistorwas fixedwith amicropore tape. All thermistors
were connected to a data acquisition device (LT-8A; Gram
Corporation, Japan), and Tre, Tsk, and HR were recorded every
5 minutes. Before and after the experiment, the naked weight was
measured using a digital scale (UC-300; A&DCoLtd, Japan), and
the USGwas measured using a digital USG scale (UG-D; Atago Co
Ltd, Japan). Whole-body sweating and dehydration rates were
calculated using the following equations: total body sweating (kg)
5 (naked body weight before experiment [kg] 2 naked body
weight after experiment [kg] and dehydration rate (%) 5 (total
body sweating [kg]/naked weight before the experiment [kg]) 3
100. LSR was measured by the ventilation method using a probe
with a detection area of 1 cm2 and a local perspiration meter (POS-
02; Skinos Technical Co Ltd, Japan). LSR was measured
continuously at two sites (chest and intact thigh), and the capsules
were fixed with double-sided tape.

Statistical analysis

All data were expressed as means 6 SDs. The normal distribution
of the data was determined using the Shapiro–Wilk test. Age,
height, weight, corrected BSA, V̇O2 peak, PPO, sports experience,
exercise habits, total body sweating, dehydration rate, and
postexercise USG were compared using an independent test
between the AB and LLA groups. The subcutaneous fat thickness
and preexercise USG were compared using the Mann–Whitney U
test between theAB andLLA groups, with a Bonferroni adjustment
for repeated measures. Differences in Tre, Tsk, and LSR were
analyzed using a two-way (group 3 time) repeated-measures
analysis of variance. If a significant difference was found, a post

hoc test was performed, with a Bonferroni adjustment for repeated
measures. Besides, when a significant difference was found, it was
calculated based on the effect size. Data analysis was performed
using JMP Pro (version 14.2.0; SAS Institute Inc, Japan), and P
,0.05 was regarded as significant for all outcome measures. The
guidelines for the effect size were as follows31: small when h2 5

0.01–0.06, medium when h2 5 0.06–0.14, and large when h2

$ 0.14.

Results

Table 1 shows the participant demographics. The BSA of the LLA
group was smaller than that of the AB group. Table 2 shows the
disability and parasports characteristics of persons with LLA.
There were four persons with TFA and five with TTA. The causes
for amputation were traffic accidents, tumors, or Buerger disease.
The average period after amputation was approximately 18 years.
The parasports played by persons with LLA were mainly amputee
football and track and field, jogging, tennis, baseball, and
wheelchair basketball.

All participants had preexercise USG values of,1.030, and they
were not dehydrated (Table 3). Table 4 shows the results of the
two-way analysis of variance of V̇O2, Tre, Tsk, and LSR during
upper-limb endurance exercises. The change in V̇O2 during upper-
limb endurance exercise did not differ between both groups
(Table 4, Figure 1), and the metabolic heat production was
equivalent in both groups. The rectal core temperature also
increased similarly in both groups, and there were no differences
between the groups (Figure 2). The chest and intact thigh skin
temperatures increased in both groups during exercise, although
the chest skin temperature was higher in the LLA than in the AB
group (main effect of group factors, P , 0.01; Figure 3(a)); the
effect size was small (h2 5 0.01). By contrast, the intact thigh skin
temperature was not different between both groups (Figure 3(b)).

Table 2. Disability and parasports characteristics of persons with lower-limb amputation.

Level of amputation Cause of amputation Period after amputation (y) Parasports

1 TFA Osteosarcoma 11 Amputee football

2 TFA Traffic accident 12 Amputee football

3 TFA Traffic accident 5 Amputee football

4 TFA Traffic accident 12 Amputee football

5 TTA Traffic accident 14 Track and field

6 TTA Osteosarcoma 50 Jogging

7 TTA Traffic accident 38 Amputee football and tennis

8 TTA Buerger disease 3 Amputee football

9 TTA Traffic accident 17 Baseball and wheelchair basketball
TFA, transfemoral amputation; TTA, transtibial amputation.

Table 3. Urine specific gravity mesuarments.

Urine specific gravity AB group (n 5 9) LLA group (n5 9) P value

Pre-exercise 1.009 6 0.010 1.012 6 0.007 0.37

Post-exercise 1.012 6 0.007 1.015 6 0.008 0.43
AB group, able-bodied group; LLA group, lower-limb amputation group.
Data are expressed as means 6 SDs.Independent t-test, P , 0.05/2, with a Bonferroni-adjustment for repeated measures, AB group vs LLA group.
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The amounts of local sweating increased in both groups during
exercise, although the amounts of the chest and thigh were higher
in the LLA than in the AB group (main effect group factors, P ,

0.01 and P, 0.01, respectively; Figure 4) and the effect sizes were
medium (h2 5 0.10 and h2 5 0.08, respectively). The amount of
total body sweating (0.966 0.28 kg in the AB group, 1.406 0.36
kg in the LLA group, P 5 0.01) and dehydration rate (1.51% 6

0.48% in the AB group, 2.07% 6 0.47% in the LLA group, P 5

0.03) were both higher in the LLA than in the AB group.

Discussion

We aimed to compare the core body temperature, and heat
production and dissipation responses in persons with LLA with
those of AB individuals during endurance upper-limb ergometer
exercise with constant intensity in a hot and humid environment. A
previous study had reported that compensatory sweating occurs,21

and we hypothesized that compensatory sweating would occur on
the chest and the core temperature of persons with LLA would not
rise above that of AB individuals even under more realistic hot and
humid conditions comparedwith those used in that previous study.
Our results substantiated this hypothesis, showing that although
the core temperature of persons with LLA rose during exercise,
there was no difference between this rise of that in AB individuals
even in hot and humid conditions. Besides, persons with LLA
produced more sweat on their chests in compensatory sweating
than the AB individuals. We also found that the total amount of
sweat and rate of dehydration in persons with LLA were both
higher than those of AB individuals, with a dehydration rate of
approximately 2%.

Excessive rises in body temperature are prevented by two
different heat dissipation responses. One comprises nonevapor-
ative heat dissipation via increased cutaneous perfusion causing a
rise in and heat loss due to the difference between the ambient and

Table 4. Results of two-way analysis of variance.

Group effect Time effect Group 3 time

Freedom F-ratio P value h2 Freedom F-ratio P value h2 Freedom F-ratio P value h2

V̇O2 1 1.1 0.29 N/A 19 32.1 ,0.01 0.73 19 0.1 1.00 N/A

Tre 1 2.0 0.16 N/A 20 29.0 ,0.01 0.63 20 0.04 1.00 N/A

Tchest 1 12.8 ,0.01 0.01 20 31.7 ,0.01 0.64 20 1.7 0.04 0.03

Tintact thigh 1 1.9 0.17 N/A 20 30.0 ,0.01 0.65 20 0.5 0.96 N/A

LSRchest 1 84.6 ,0.01 0.10 20 21.8 ,0.01 0.52 20 0.8 0.72 N/A

LSRintact thigh 1 54.3 ,0.01 0.08 20 15.5 ,0.01 0.44 20 0.1 1.00 N/A
LSRchest, chest local sweating rate; LSRintact thigh, intact thigh local sweating rate; N/A, not applicable; Tre, rectal temperature, Tchest, chest skin temperature, Tintact thigh,
intact thigh skin temperature; V̇O2, oxygen uptake.

Figure 1. Change in oxygen uptake. AB group, able-bodied group; LLA group, lower-limb amputation group. *P , 0.01 vs 0 minutes.
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body temperatures, and the other is evaporative heat loss due to
the evaporation of sweat.1 In very hot environments, the thermal

gradient between the air and skin is smaller; therefore, evaporative
heat loss becomes the main means of dissipating heat.1 High
humidity also makes it harder for sweat to evaporate; therefore,
people sweat more.1 The potential for heat loss depends on BSA,1

and the loss of effective body surface results in increased sweating
of the available areas.32 A good example of this is compensatory
sweating as a complication after treatment for hyperhidrosis.32

Hyperhidrosis is a condition in which the amount of sweat from all
or certain parts of the body increases. Sympathectomy that governs
the region of excessive sweating reduces the amount of sweat in
that region but increases the amount of sweat elsewhere. This is
known as compensatory sweating and is explained by the long-
term activation of the sweat glands.32

Another mechanism by which AB individuals accustom
themselves and deal with the heat is heat adaptation. Heat
adaptation consists of exercising under hot conditions, increasing
the body temperature by approximately 1°C, and maintaining this
heat stress for around seven consecutive days to bring about
physiological adaptive reactions, such as a heightened sweating
response by activating the sweat glands.33 A heightened sweating
response means that the body temperature rises more gradually
than would otherwise be the case.33 People with LLA are subject
daily to heat stress in the form of elevated body temperatures and
sweating due to everyday physical activities or participation in
sports,34 and it is thus possible that their sweat glands have been
activated to deal with this heat stress.18 They may thus have
compensatory sweating via repeated heat stress stimuli and
activation of sweat glands in their remaining skin. Compensatory
sweating may also contribute to increased Tsk. Hirata et al35

reported that placing a pressure cuff on one ankle to cut off the
flow of blood lowered the Tsk and reduced the amount of sweating
in that leg, whereas the Tsk and amount of sweat on the trunk and
in other areas increased as a compensatory response tomake up for
the limited heat loss. This can be explained in terms of the function
of numerous arteriovenous anastomoses in the sole of the foot.35

Although the situation of persons with LLA differs from the use of
a pressure cuff, they have also lost the function of the arteriovenous
anastomoses in the sole of the foot by amputation, and this may
increase Tsk and compensatory sweating. These compensatory
responses may exist in people with LLA precisely because the
transmission of information between the temperature control
center and peripheral effector organs is not impaired. Previous
studies of compensatory sweating have only looked at the legs,21

but differences in sweating between different parts of the body are
well known, and more sweating occurs on the chest than on the
legs.36 In this study, we found that compensatory sweating was
evident on the chest, where more sweating occurred, and this may
be one reason why the core temperature of lower-limb amputees
did not increase to a greater extent than that of AB individuals.

The wet-bulb globe temperature has been proposed as a helpful
index for preventing heatstroke,37 and the heat index, calculated
from temperature and RH, has been widely used to measure heat
exposure.38 The National Weather Service operates a website for
calculating the heat index,39 and uses it to categorize the risk of
heatstroke into four levels as follows: 80–90, caution; 91–103,
extreme caution; 104–124, danger; and $125, extreme danger.40

The climatic conditions of 32°C and 50% RH used in a previous
study corresponded to a heat index of 94, requiring extreme
caution for the risk of heatstroke, and exertional changes in the
body temperature of persons with LLA under these conditions

Figure 2. Change in rectal temperature. AB group, able-bodied group; LLA group, lower-limb amputation group. #P 5 0.02 vs 0 minutes. *P , 0.01 vs
0 minutes.
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have already been reported.21 The conditions of 33°C and 70%
RH used in this study correspond to a heat index of 110, 16 points
higher than that of the previous study; this is classified as danger,
one risk level higher for heatstroke. However, the exercise intensity
was the same as that used in the previous study.21 Under these
environmental conditions, heat production (V̇O2) due to exercise
will also cause an increase in body temperature.3 In our
experiment, V̇O2 increased during exercise in both groups, with
no significant difference between them; therefore, there was no
difference in exercise intensity or heat production. Although both
groups generated the same amount of heat, compensatory
sweating of the chest as described above suggested that the core
temperature of persons with LLA was not higher than that of AB
individuals even under hot and humid conditions in the heatstroke
risk danger zone. It is conventionally believed that the smaller BSA
of persons with LLA makes their core temperature more likely to
rise, although our experimental verification of changes in the body
temperature of persons with LLA at the laboratory level showed
that there was no difference between their core temperatures and
those of AB individuals, irrespective of the ambient temperature.

Body temperature studies in the field of persons with disabilities
have long focused on patients with spinal cord injuries, and in the
1980s, it was concluded that such patients are unable tomaintain a
constant core temperature because of vasomotor disorders and the

lack of an effective sweating system due to neural paralysis.41 The
thermoregulatory mechanisms in patients with spinal cord injury
were subsequently investigated in detail, and it was found that
those with complete paralysis due to a high-level spinal cord injury
(tetraplegia) were particularly susceptible to core temperature
elevation during exercise.14 This is because of their diminished
ability to dissipate heat despite generating equivalent amounts of
heat, causing their body temperatures to rise.15 Recent studies have
further led to the discovery that patients with spinal cord injury
exhibit reduced sweating in the paralyzed parts of their body.
Besides, there is no feedback of sensory information, such as
increased Tsk to the temperature control center, meaning that there
are no functioning compensatory mechanisms for heat dissipation
as a result of their elevated body temperatures.16 However, no
studies have been conducted on the thermoregulatory mechanisms
in persons with other disabilities, such as persons with LLA; hence,
these remain unclear.12 In light of the diminished heat dissipation
capacity of patients with spinal cord injury, the decreased BSA of
personswith LLAwas expected to decrease their capacities for heat
dissipation, and correspondingly, their body temperatures were
expected to rise.12 However, rather than their capacities for heat
dissipation being diminished by the loss of BSA, persons with LLA
exhibited an adaptive response that enabled them to withstand

Figure 3. Change in skin temperature: (a) chest and (b) intact thigh. AB
group, able-bodied group; LLA group, lower-limb amputation group. *P ,
0.01 vs 0 minutes.

Figure 4. Change in the amount of local sweating: (a) chest and (b) intact
thigh. AB group, able-bodied group; LLA group, lower-limb amputation
group. *P , 0.01 vs 0 minutes.
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increased body temperatures by compensatory sweating. We
should understand these differences between the exertional body
temperature changes and physiological responses of patients with
spinal cord injury and persons with LLA as disability-specific
thermoregulation characteristics.

A number of cooling strategies to improve the exercise
performance of patients with spinal cord injury and prevention
strategies for heatstroke have been reported. Because patients with
spinal cord injury sweat less, mist sprays of artificial sweat are
considered to be effective in reducing the body temperature.42

Persons with LLA, on the other hand, sweat more, both locally and
in total, and as their dehydration rate is also high, they are at higher
risk of progressing to dehydration than are AB people. In this
study, conducted under hot and humid conditions, the dehydration
rate in the LLA groupwas approximately 2%. This may reduce the
performance in endurance exercises and affect competitiveness.43

In addition, if dehydration progresses, it increases the risk of
heatstroke.44 Although compensatory sweating is highly effective
in cooling the body, the increased risk of heatstroke due to the
progression of dehydration must be paid attention. This suggests
that in hot and humid conditions, persons with LLA may need to
drink more fluids to offset their increased sweating and to mitigate
any dehydration-related drop in exercise performance and the risk
of heatstrokes. A previous study reported that persons with LLA
were less sensitive to warmth than were AB individuals,21 and this
may make them less likely to notice that they were becoming
dehydrated and take necessary action to drinkmore fluids, thereby
increasing their risk of heatstrokes. Based on these findings,
researchers should educate persons with LLA, their coaches, and
competition staff on this issue. Knowledge of disability-related
compensatory sweating will be useful in the formulation of
proposals for measures to reduce heatstroke and will help with
the risk management of heat-related issues and in improving
competitiveness.

This study has some limitations. First, these experiments were
performed with moderate and constant load exercises for 60
minutes. Under these conditions, there was no difference in core
body temperature between the groups. However, the thermoreg-
ulatory responses may change after prolonged periods (.60
minutes) or intermittent high-intensity exercises. Further studies
are needed to elucidate thermoregulatory responses in parasports.
Second, the residual limb could not be supported on a floor because
some devices were attached to the residual limb in the LLA group,
which might have influenced the results. Third, the number of
samples was too small to confirm the differences in the amputation
site. Recruitment of healthy personswith LLAwas difficult, andwe
were only able to recruit nine participants (four TFA and five
TTA). Shorter remaining limbs might increase compensated
sweating; this should be verified by further studies. Whether
persons with LLAs acquire heat tolerance as sensitivity in sweat
glands and heat acclimation should be verified in future research.

Conclusions

We asked persons with LLA to perform upper-limb endurance
exercises under hot and humid conditions and compared the
changes in their core body temperature and amount of sweating
with those of AB individuals. We discovered that as a result of

compensatory sweating on the chest and intact thigh, there was no
difference between the amounts by which the core temperatures
increased in persons with LLA and AB individuals. Heat
dissipation via compensatory sweating is effective in cooling the
body but increases the risk of dehydration. This implies that for
athletes with LLA, sweating more may require them to drink more
fluids. It is also important to discuss the fact that the thermoreg-
ulatory responses in persons with LLA differ from those with
spinal cord injuries, and to understand the differences in
thermoregulation between different disabilities. Understanding
the thermoregulatory mechanisms of persons with LLA may
lead to the formulation of logical heatstroke prevention mea-
sures, enable safer participation in parasports, and improve
competitiveness.
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